
UKS2 Science Parent Event

Our intent:



Website

 Knowledge and skills progression document 

 Long term plans 

Examples of what science looks like in 
school

https://www.cookridgeprimary.co.uk/


> Enables science subject leaders 
to develop and articulate a clear 
intent and aspirational vision for 
science. 

> Supports schools to effectively 
implement a curriculum for 
science that is informed by 
research evidence and best 
practice data. 

> Ensures strong and positive 
impact: Children make good 
progress, building and 
consolidating their knowledge 
and skills, developing positive 
attitudes about science and its 
value to their lives and globally. 
Teachers and children enjoy their 
science lessons.

Why PSQM?



staff
studentskey stakeholders



LTP and frameworks



LTP and frameworks



Working Scientifically:



Questions?



Attachments

Presentation.pptx

SMARTbot Scenarios  Activity Sheet.pdf

Senario Cards.pdf
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Online Safety

Computing











 

 

Success Criteria

Aim

I can apply my online safety knowledge to my online activities.

I can identify a situation I should be careful in online.

I can choose an appropriate action online to stay safe.

I know what the SMART acronym means.



 

 

Success Criteria

Aim

Statement 1 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

Statement 2

Sub statement



How To Be SMART



Have you come across this before?



Safe



Meeting



Accepting



Reliable



Tell





 



How To Be SMART



Safe

The S is for Safe. This is all about keeping your personal information safe.

Thinking about other lessons (and anything else you might know!), can you think of a time when you would have to think about this?



Checking is a website is secure.



Being careful about what you say in an online chat.



If you use social media, keep your profile private. 





 



How To Be SMART



Meeting



When chatting online, via any means.

This is about making friends online and thinking about meeting up with them. You should only ever meet an online fried with a parent or carer’s permission and if they can come with you. 

When do you have to think about this rule?





 



How To Be SMART



Accepting



If it’s from an someone you don’t know.

When you receive an email or instant message with an attachment, you need to think about how safe it is to open it. 

When should you think twice about accepting an attachment?



If it looks like it’s from someone you know, but the attachment, subject or content of the email seems strange.



These rules apply for when clicking a link in any email or message online.



What could happen if you open an attachment or click a link without knowing what it is?



 



How To Be SMART



Reliable

Remember that people online are not always reliable. Anyone can say anything online. 

What kind of information might be false that you find online?



Absolutely anything an online friend tells you!



Anything you read on an unreliable website. Remember that even well-known websites can be edited by other people.





 



How To Be SMART



Tell

If you’re every worried, uncomfortable or just have questions about something you’ve seen online, the number 1 rule is…



Tell someone!

A parent, carer, teacher or other trusted adult will be happy to help!





 



SMARTbot



Safe



Meeting



Accepting



Reliable



Tell



This is our SMARTbot, it’s like a robotic version of you when you’re online. 

Each of its coloured buttons activates one 
of the SMART areas and makes it think 
about how to behave online.



 





SMARTbot Scenarios



Look at your SMARTbot Scenarios Activity Sheet and decide which SMARTbot button you would need to activate in each situation.

 

Try to explain why you’ve chosen that button.









 



SMARTbot Scenarios 
Discussion



Which SMART buttons did you think needed activating for each scenario?

Why?



Safe



Meeting



Accepting



Reliable



Tell









Online Shopping?



Video Comments?



Emailing Friends?



 



Be A SMARTbot!



Each take a Scenario Card. Pick a partner and discuss the questions on both of your cards. 



When you are happy that you have answered the question of both cards, swap with each other and go find another partner!



Every time you find a new partner, answer the questions on your cards together, swap cards and move on to somebody new!







 



 

 

Success Criteria

Aim

I can apply my online safety knowledge to my online activities.

I can identify a situation I should be careful in online.

I can choose an appropriate action online to stay safe.

I know what the SMART acronym means.





 

 

Success Criteria

Aim

Statement 1 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

Statement 2

Sub statement
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SMARTbot Scenarios


Computing | Year 6 | Online Safety | SMARTbot | Lesson 5


Look at each of SMARTbot’s buttons, decide 
which ones should be pressed in each 
situation to make SMARTbot think about 
how it should behave.


1. Online Shopping 


You’re about to buy a t-shirt on a site you’ve never 
used before. The website looks OK but you need to 
put in all your parent’s bank details and address


Which SMART buttons need pressing? Explain 
your choices.


2. Video Comments 


You’re watching a video online and leave a 
comment. Someone replies to say hi and that they 
go to your school, they recognised your username.


Which SMART buttons need activating? Explain 
your choices.


                                                                                                                                        


                                                                                                                                                 


                                                                                                                                            


                                                                                                                                            


                                                                                                                                        


                                                                                                                                                 


                                                                                                                                            


                                                                                                                                            


                                                                                                                                        


                                                                                                                                                 


                                                                                                                                            


                                                                                                                                            


Safe
Meeting


Accepting TellReliable 


3. Emailing Friends


Your friend has emailed you a link to a video, the 
subject of the email reads, “So funny”.


Which SMART buttons need to be considered? 
Explain your choices.
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Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


You want to buy a birthday present online but you’re not sure 
what to get or where from. You decide to search a variety of 
personalised gift sites.


You’re playing a game online when a pop-up appears offering 
you free in-game money if you enter your details.


In a messaging app on your phone, you receive a photo. 


Oh no! You’ve opened it by 
accident and it makes you feel 
very uncomfortable.


Which SMART buttons should 
you have switched on while 
you look for ideas?


Which SMART buttons do you activate?


What about when you come 
to pay?


Why? What could happen?


Which SMART buttons should  
you press?


Which is the best SMART button 
to use now?


You’re on a childrens chat site. You’ve been talking to MISScKr6 
for a few weeks, usually just about friends. You both like the 
superhero films so you always chat about that. She sends you 
a picture to show that she’s an 11 year old girl, like she says, 
and asks you to send a picture so she knows 
that you’re who you say you are too!


Which SMART buttons activate?


You still want to be online friends, 
what should you do instead?


twinkl.com


twinkl.com


twinkl.com


twinkl.com
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Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


You’re included in a group 
message on a social media site. 
Everyone starts making fun of 
one of the boys in the chat and 
eventually he leaves the group.


Your cousin sends you an embarrassing picture of someone at 
their school. She says it’s going around her school and the girl 
in the photo doesn’t know about it yet.


Which SMART buttons do you 
need to think about?


They carry on making fun of 
him after he’s left. What do 
you do now?


You’re talking on a headset while playing your games console.  
Someone on there starts asking about the school you go to. The 
voice definitely sounds like someone about your age.


Which SMART buttons should 
you activate?


Which SMART buttons do you activate?


What advice do you give him?


What if he posts it anyway?


Why?


You’re friend takes a photo of himself getting 
changed for football. He wants to post it 
online because he thinks he looks good 
in it.


Which SMART button 
should you press?


Why? What might 
be happening?


twinkl.com


twinkl.com


twinkl.com


twinkl.com
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Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


Your friend tells you he’s meeting up 
with an online friend tomorrow.


Which SMART buttons do 
you activate?


You convince him not to go. 
Should you still tell an  
adult? Why?


You have a social media account that you should be 13 to use. 
You know you’re breaking the law but everyone else has one. A 
stranger keeps messaging you.


You were busy doing something so you told your friend your 
password so they could check an email for 
you. They were sat right next to you when 
you did it.


Now people are telling you that they’re 
getting nasty messages from you?


Which SMART buttons do you press?


What are the first things you  
should do?


Which SMART buttons do you 
need to think about?


What should you say to him?


You can see your brother’s social media 
account even though you don’t have one. 
You can see all his posts and details.


Which SMART buttons do you activate?


What is the safest thing to do?


twinkl.com


twinkl.com


twinkl.com


twinkl.com
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Y6 Online Safety - SMARTbots


Your friend emails and messages you all the time; you’re getting 
really annoyed that they won’t leave you alone.


Are there any SMART buttons you 
could press?


What could you say to them?


You sent a picture of yourself to your friend. It was really funny 
but now they’ve put it online. It was just meant for you two to 
laugh at, not anyone else.


Everyone in your group of friends has an online photo sharing 
account. You know it’s illegal as you’re not old enough and 
you’re not even really bothered about having one, but they keep 
talking about the things they share on there.


What could you do?


Should you report them?
Should you put your email in?


What could you check first?


Lots of your friends are accessing a site 
that just posts funny pictures and jokes. 
There’s nothing illegal or worrying about 
what’s on there but you have to put in your 
email address to access it.


Which SMART buttons could 
you press?


What could you do to have it 
taken down?


twinkl.com


twinkl.com


twinkl.com


twinkl.com
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